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IDENTITY AND INTERESTS OF AMICI CURIAE1
Mountain States Legal Foundation (“MSLF”) is a nonprofit, public interest legal
foundation organized under the laws of the state of Colorado. MSLF is dedicated to
bringing before the courts issues vital to the defense and preservation of the right to own
and use property, individual liberty, limited and ethical government, and the free enterprise
system. Separation of powers is an essential feature of the American constitutional system
and is necessary for the preservation of individual liberty.
The Colorado Union of Taxpayers Foundation (“CUT”) is a nonprofit corporation
organized under the laws of the state of Colorado. CUT was formed to educate the public
as to the dangers of excessive taxation, regulation, and government spending. CUT is
dedicated to the proper implementation and interpretation of the Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights
(“TABOR”). COLO. CONST. art. X, § 20.
The TABOR Foundation is an educational organization created with the express
goal of defending the voter enacted TABOR. The mission of the TABOR Foundation is
to develop and distribute educational materials, make public presentations, document
compliance with TABOR, and provide a clearinghouse for information and analysis about
the effectiveness, structure, and importance of TABOR and other tax-limitation measures.
A judicial determination in favor of Plaintiffs-Appellants would conflict with the

1

Pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 29(a)(2), Plaintiffs-Appellants Andy Kerr, et al. consent
to the filing of this amici curiae brief. Defendant-Appellee also consents to the filing of
this amici curiae brief. Pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 29(a)(4)(E), the undersigned affirms
that no counsel for a party authored this brief in whole or in part, and no person or entity
other than MSLF, its members, or its counsel, made a monetary contribution specifically
for the preparation or submission of this brief.
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interests of MSLF, CUT, and the TABOR Foundation given it would serve as an intrusion
upon the separation of powers and would subject Colorado taxpayers to increased taxes
and larger government. MSLF, CUT, and the TABOR Foundation submit this Amici
Curiae Brief in support of Defendant-Appellee Jared Polis, Governor of Colorado, in his
official capacity (“Governor”), urging this Circuit affirm the district court’s judgment that
Plaintiffs lack standing.
ARGUMENT
The right to a republican form of government is afforded to the people of Colorado,
not to state political subdivisions. The political subdivisions of Colorado, including
Plaintiffs here, have no federal constitutionally or statutorily protected interest in either a
republican form of government, or the asserted derivative power to assess or retain
taxes. Thus, whether the question of standing is considered in the light of whether Political
Subdivision Plaintiffs have a legally protected interest under Article III or whether they
have a collective or structural right to tax as a political subdivision, the answer is no. As a
matter of jurisdiction, Political Subdivision Plaintiffs have no standing to bring their claims
before a federal court.2

2

While the Governor’s brief demonstrates that Political Subdivision Plaintiffs lack
political subdivision standing in this matter, the brief erroneously defines the inquiry as a
prudential one, rather than a threshold jurisdictional question. Gov. Supp. Br. at 9–11.
When this Circuit examined political subdivision standing in Branson and City of Hugo,
those inquiries were considered as a matter of jurisdiction. See Branson Sch. Dist. RE-82
v. Romer, 161 F.3d 619, 627 (10th Cir. 1998) (considering political subdivision standing
on appeal from a motion to dismiss); City of Hugo v. Nichols, 656 F.3d 1251, 1254 (10th
Cir. 2011) (“[T]his court vacates the district court’s order and remands the case to the
district court to dismiss for lack of federal jurisdiction.”) (emphasis removed). This Circuit
should treat its standing inquiry here as such.

2
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Article III standing requires that a plaintiff demonstrate: (1) an injury in fact to a
“legally protected interest”; (2) that is fairly traceable to the challenged action; and (3) is
likely to be redressed by a favorable judicial decision. Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504
U.S. 555, 560 (1992); Bennett v. Spear, 520 U.S. 154, 167 (1997). The party invoking
federal jurisdiction bears the burden of establishing these “immutable” requirements.
Lujan, 504 U.S. at 561. As for political subdivision standing, this Circuit has set forth a
two-factor test that a political subdivision must satisfy to have standing to sue its creating
state: (1) the political subdivision must be substantially independent from the creating state;
and (2) the political subdivision must be “essentially” the beneficiary of a federal trust.
Branson, 161 F.3d at 629 (citing Lassen v. Arizona ex. rel. Arizona Highway Dep’t, 385
U.S. 458, 459 n.1 (1967)). This Court later clarified the second factor, noting the federal
statute sought to be enforced by the political subdivision must be “directed at protecting
the political subdivisions . . . .” City of Hugo, 656 F.3d at 1257 (citations omitted).
Whether this Circuit is examining the first factor of Article III standing (injury to a
legally protected right) or the second factor of political subdivision standing (specific
statutory protection) this Circuit is determining whether the political subdivision asserts a
power that has been granted to it and whether there is an injury to that specifically granted
power. Political Subdivision Plaintiffs fail to satisfy this test. The crux of Plaintiffs’ case
is that TABOR deprives them of a “federally guaranteed” right to a republican form of
government. FAC ¶¶ 1, 108–16; Op. Br. at 6–8, 9. Yet, Political Subdivision Plaintiffs
lack a legally protected interest to a republican form of government under the Guarantee
Clause, the Enabling Act, or the Colorado Constitution. Without a legally protected

3
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interest, Political Subdivision Plaintiffs cannot establish Article III nor political
subdivision standing. Even if Political Subdivision Plaintiffs have a legally protected
interest, TABOR does not invade that interest because a republican form of government
does not confer the power to tax upon Political Subdivision Plaintiffs.
I.

POLITICAL SUBDIVISION PLAINTIFFS HAVE FAILED
DEMONSTRATE A LEGALLY PROTECTED INTEREST

TO

To assert a legally protected interest under Article III a plaintiff “must assert his
own legal rights and interests, and cannot rest his claim to relief on the legal rights of third
parties.” Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 499 (1975) (citation omitted). Similarly, under
political subdivision standing, a political subdivision must assert the violation of a right
that is specifically granted to the political subdivision. See Branson, 161 F.3d at 629
(finding the school districts in that case were essentially the beneficiaries of a federal land
trust granted in the Enabling Act); cf. City of Hugo, 656 F.3d at 1257–58 (“Because the
claims at issue here are based on a substantive provision of the Constitution, and because
the Supreme Court has made clear that the Constitution does not contemplate the rights of
political subdivisions as against their parent states, Hugo lacks standing under Branson.”).3

3

Political Subdivision Plaintiffs fail to allege that the Guarantee Clause, U.S. CONST.
art. IV, § 4, grants rights or powers to political subdivisions, much less to Political
Subdivision Plaintiffs. See FAC, ¶¶ 12, 22, 47, 110. Nor could they allege such facts. See
Luther v. Borden, 48 U.S. 1, 47 (1849) (“No one, we believe, has ever doubted the
proposition, that, according to the institutions of this country, the sovereignty in every State
resides in the people of the State, and that they may alter and change their form of
government at their own pleasure.”). Given Political Subdivision Plaintiffs have not and
cannot allege they have a legally protected right under the Guarantee Clause, they lack a
legally protectable interest under Article III or political subdivision standing. See Lujan,
504 U.S. at 560–61; City of Hugo, 656 F.3d at 1257–58.

4
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The Enabling Act Does Not Grant Political Subdivision Plaintiffs The
Right To A Republican Form of Government

Despite the unambiguous text, Political Subdivision Plaintiffs argue the Enabling
Act grants political subdivisions the right to a republican form of government. See Op. Br.
at 17–21, 30–31. Yet, as the district court correctly determined, the people of Colorado,
not political subdivisions, were granted and are guaranteed the right to a republican form
of government. Kerr v. Hickenlooper, 259 F. Supp. 3d 1178, 1190–91 (D. Colo. 2017).
In 1875, Congress passed the Enabling Act to “enable the people of Colorado to
form a constitution and State government . . . .” Enabling Act, Title. The Enabling Act
grants the right to a republican form of government to the people of the state of Colorado:
[T]he members of the convention thus elected . . . shall declare, on behalf of
the people of said territory, that they adopt the constitution of the United
States; whereupon the said convention shall be . . . authorized to form a
constitution and state government for said territory; provided, that the
constitution shall be republican in form . . . and not be repugnant to the
constitution of the United States and the principles of the declaration of
independence.
Id. § 4 (emphasis added); see Kerr, 259 F. Supp. 3d at 1190–91. (“[P]laintiffs make
no attempt to explain how [Section 4] provides [Political Subdivision Plaintiffs] with a
right to a Constitution ‘republican in form.’ In any event, the Court finds that, based on the
present record, it does not.”).
First, the Enabling Act does not address, nor even posit the existence of, the county
commission or special district board, so there is no colorable argument that the Enabling
Act grants those entities the right to a republican form of government. See generally,
Enabling Act; see also Kerr, 259 F. Supp. 3d at 1189 (“[T]he FAC fails to allege that the

5
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plaintiffs who are the board of county commissions . . . or the special district . . . are seeking
to enforce a right granted to them in the Enabling Act . . . .”).
Second, primary and secondary schools are only addressed in the Enabling Act in
reference to the assignment and disposition of land for the benefit of the “common
schools.” Enabling Act §§ 7, 14. A plain reading of these sections indicates Congress
intended the “common schools” to have land on which to operate, and to be funded via a
“permanent school-fund, the interest of which to be expended in the support of common
schools.” Id.; see Branson, 161 F.3d at 629 (finding those school districts were essentially
the beneficiaries of a federal land trust granted in the Enabling Act). There is no indication,
however, that Congress intended to grant “common schools,” or any entity aside from the
people, the right to a republican form of government. See Enabling Act §§ 4, 7, 14.
B.

The Colorado Constitution Does Not Confer Political Subdivision
Plaintiffs The Right To A Republican Form Of Government

Notwithstanding the plain language of the Enabling Act, Political Subdivision
Plaintiffs argue this Court should look to the Colorado Constitution to determine what
rights were granted by the Enabling Act, because the Colorado Constitution was
established pursuant to, and in compliance with, the Enabling Act. FAC ¶¶ 111–16; Op.
Br. at 18–21. Political Subdivision Plaintiffs argue that, since the Colorado Constitution
sets forth a complex structure of governance and funding, the president’s grant of statehood
necessarily approved that structure as being republican in form. Op. Br. at 18–21.4
4

Of note, the Colorado Constitution is not a federal statute and does not purport to
grant federal rights. If Political Subdivision Plaintiffs are alleging TABOR violates a state
conferred right, that claim should have been brought in a state court. See 28 U.S.C. § 1331.

6
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This argument suffers a major flaw. To enter the Union, the Colorado Constitution
only had to meet the base requirements of the Enabling Act; it did not provide the universe
of allowable provisions. See Ex parte Webb, 225 U.S. 663, 680 (1912) (discussing the
approval of Oklahoma’s Constitution that contained provisions both prescribed and not
specifically prescribed in the Oklahoma Enabling Act). The Enabling Act guaranteed the
people of Colorado the right to a republican form of government; thus, at a minimum, the
Colorado Constitution had to guarantee the people of Colorado the same. See Enabling
Act § 4. Any additional rights or powers, outside the scope of the Enabling Act, contained
in the Colorado Constitution do not constitute federally conferred or protected rights or
powers. See U.S. CONST. amend. X; COLO. CONST. Preamble.
Political Subdivision Plaintiffs do not have a legally protected right to a republican
form of government via the Guarantee Clause, Enabling Act, or Colorado Constitution, and
cannot allege an Article III injury to a protected right, nor an injury to a specifically granted
right as required for political subdivision standing. Thus, Political Subdivision Plaintiffs,
as a jurisdictional matter, lack standing to pursue the underlying action.
II.

POLITICAL SUBDIVISION PLAINTIFFS HAVE FAILED TO
DEMONSTRATE THAT TABOR INJURES THEIR PURPORTED,
LEGALLY PROTECTED INTEREST
Assuming arguendo, Political Subdivision Plaintiffs have a federally protected right

to a republican form of government and this Circuit chooses to weigh in on what constitutes
a republican form of government,5 TABOR does not cause any injury to that alleged right.

5

The Supreme Court consistently treats claims for a violation of a republican form
of government as political questions “not cognizable by the judicial power.” Pacific States

7
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To establish an Article III injury, in addition to alleging a legally protected interest,
a plaintiff must affirmatively allege an injury to that same interest. Lujan, 504 U.S. at 560.
Similarly, under political subdivision standing, a political subdivision may only bring suit
against its creating state when the political subdivision is asserting a state violation of a
federal right granted to the political subdivision by the federal statute sought to be enforced.
City of Hugo, 656 F.3d at 1257–58 (citing Branson, 161 F.3d at 629, 630, 637).
The “distinguishing feature of [a republican form of government] is the right of the
people to choose their own officers for governmental administration, and pass their own
laws in virtue of the legislative power reposed in representative bodies . . . .” In re Duncan,
139 U.S. 449, 459–62 (1891). James Madison defined a republic as “a government which
derives all its powers directly or indirectly from the great body of the people,” and goes on
to state it is “ESSENTIAL” that a republic “be derived from the great body of the society,
not from an inconsiderable proportion, or a favored class of it.” THE FEDERALIST NO. 39
(James Madison) (emphasis in original); see Republic, BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY (11th
ed. 2019) (defining republic as a “system of government in which the people hold sovereign
power and elect representatives who exercise that power”) (emphasis added). In the entire
text of Federalist No. 39, while Madison discusses the essential and sufficient features of
a republic in depth, at no point does Madison mention taxation. Similarly, the Constitution,

Tel. & Tel. Co. v. State of Oregon, 223 U.S. 118, 133 (1912); see Arizona State Legislature
v. Arizona Indep. Redistricting Comm’n, 576 U.S. 787, 795 n.3 (2015) (“The people’s
sovereign right to incorporate themselves into a State’s lawmaking apparatus, by reserving
for themselves the power to adopt laws and to veto measures passed by elected
representatives, is one this Court has ranked a nonjusticiable political matter.”) (citations
omitted).

8
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rather than presuming taxation is inherent in a republican form of government, specifically
grants Congress the power to tax in Article I. U.S. CONST. art. I, § 8.
Political Subdivision Plaintiffs do not cite any authority that suggests the ability to
tax by political subdivisions is a requirement of a republican form of government. While
Political Subdivision Plaintiffs cite to Federalist Nos. 10, 30, 39, 51, and 57, none of those
papers support their proposition. FAC ¶¶ 5–7. Federalist No. 30, the only cited paper to
discuss taxing powers, provides: “[t]he conclusion is, that there must be interwoven, in the
frame of the government, a general power of taxation, in one shape or another.” THE
FEDERALIST NO. 30 (Alexander Hamilton). That statement, however, specifically indicates
the national government must have a general power of taxation. Id.; U.S. CONST. art. I,
§ 8. Hamilton draws this conclusion from the necessity of the federal government to
provide for the “support of the national forces” and “for the payment of the national debts
contracted.” THE FEDERALIST NO. 30 (Alexander Hamilton). At no point does Hamilton
extend the need for the power to tax to the states, or to entities created by the state, such as
political subdivisions. See id. If the power to tax was inherent in the republican form of
government, Hamilton would have addressed it in Federalist No. 30, or Madison would
have addressed it in Federalist No. 39. Additionally, the Framers would not have had to
specifically grant that power to Congress in the Constitution.

Political Subdivision

Plaintiffs failed to establish that taxation is an inherent necessity for a republican form of
government, despite it being their burden to meet. Lujan, 504 U.S. at 560–61.
In fact, Political Subdivision Plaintiffs admit their power to tax was granted by
statute “after” ratification of Colorado’s Constitution. Op. Br. at 20 (“[T]he first Colorado

9
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legislature after statehood . . . [gave] authority to the school boards to determine . . . the
amount of additional revenue to be raised by special taxation if a district was willing to
fund beyond its original appropriation.”) (internal quotation omitted and emphasis added).
Again, if the right to tax was inherent in a republican form of government, “the first
Colorado legislature” would not have engaged in the meaningless exercise of statutorily
granting the power to political subdivisions because the right would have already existed.
Id.; see Colo. Rev. Stat. § 22-54-101, et seq.; Kinder Morgan CO2 Co., L.P. v. Montezuma
County Bd. of Comm’rs, 396 P.3d 657, 664 (Colo. 2017) (“We strive to avoid statutory
interpretations that render certain words or provisions superfluous or ineffective.”).
CONCLUSION
Political Subdivision Plaintiffs believe they know better than the people of Colorado
and seek to weaponize a right guaranteed to the people of Colorado—via the Guarantee
Clause, the Enabling Act, and the Colorado Constitution—against the people. What could
be less of a republican form of government than a political subdivision suing its creating
state to override a constitutional amendment that was enacted by a popular vote of the
people? If Plaintiffs are concerned about TABOR’s effects, they should appeal to the
people, from which Plaintiffs derive their power and authority, not to the federal judiciary.
Based on the foregoing, amici curiae respectfully request this Circuit affirm the district
court’s judgment dismissing this case for a lack of jurisdiction.

10
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DATED this 21st day of December 2020.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Cody J. Wisniewski
Cody J. Wisniewski
MOUNTAIN STATES LEGAL FOUNDATION
2596 South Lewis Way
Lakewood, Colorado 80227
(303) 292-2021
cody@mslegal.org
Attorney for Amici Curiae
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of eoDvontion
to form
Stats cen_t itution.

_ccount;
coLor_,

to

as may
be i;ormed
as eaid con_ enrich
form
the aforesaid

co_tvontiou
shall
bo apportioned
among
the
several
counties
iu said
Territmy
in proportion
to the vote
polled
in each
of suid eounCies
at the
last
general
election
as near
as may
be ; and
said
_pportiomuont
shall
be made
for said
r£erritory
by the governor_
United
States
di_trieS
nttor-

T! ale of fl_'aLelection, &e.

distinction

1875.

north_
on said
meridian_
to the
forty-first
parallel
of north
httitude
i
thence
along
said
parallel
wes_
to the thirty.second
meridimn
of longitude
west
from
Washington
; thence
south
on said
meridian,
to the
thirty-seventh
pmmllel
of north
latitude
; tbcnce
along
said thirty.seventh
parallel
of north
latitude,
to the place
of beginning.
S_.'.o. 3. That
all persons
qualilted
by law to vote
for representativ0s
to the general
assembly
of said
Ter_ltory_
at the date
of the passage
of
this act, shall
be qualified
to be elected,
and
they
are hereby
authorized
to vote
for and choo._o
representatives
to form
it convention
under
such
rules
and regulations
ag the
governor
of said
Territory,
the chief justice,
and the United
States
attorney
thereof
may prescribe
; and
also to vote

Who
_uay _-oto
at llrat q:l_v|i.on.

"No

139.

_B¢ it e'_ct_d
by the _e;zat_
anrl _fousc
of Rcprcse_tat.i_vs
of tlLe [Tnitcd
_tatcs
of America
in Cow,gross
assembled,
That
the
inhabitants
at' the
Territory
of Colorado
invluded
in the bomldaries
hereinafter
designated
b% and they
are Inereby,
authori_ed
to tbrlu for tlnemselves,
out
of _aid
Territory,
t_ St:_tc
government,
with
the name
of the State
of Colorado
_vhich
Stmtte_ when
formed_
shall
be admitted
into
the
Union
upon
_m
equal
tooting
with
the
original
States
in all
respects
whatscvver_
us
hereinafter
provided.
_c.
2. That
the said
State
of Colorado
shall
consist
of all the terri.
tory
included
within
the following
boundaries,
to wit : (3ommencinff
on
the
thirty-seventh
parallel
of
north
latitude
where
the
twent,3_.fifth
meridian
of longitude
west
from
Washington
crosses
the same
; thence

Territ_wy of Colorado made _ State.

Apportionm
of representatives.

CH.
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CHJ_P.
139.--An
ac_ to enable
the people of Colorado to t'orm rtcml_itutim_
and S_ate
t_ovormnent,
altd for tllo adn_l_lon
of the eaid _t_tte into the ULtio r_ o_z an urinal
looting xvLth the original
States.

3. 1ff75.

l_Iarch

CONGRESS.

Date Filed: 12/21/2020

t

_Pro_ided_
_hat
the constitution
shall
be republican
in form_
and make
no distinction
in civil
or political
rights
on accoun_
of
race or color,
except
Indians
not
taxed:
and not be
repugnant
to the
Constitution
of
the United
S_ates
and the principles
of the Declaration
of Independence
:
And
_ro_dedfurth_,
That
stud
convention
shall
provide,
by an ordiztancv
irrevocable
withon_
the
consent
at" the
Umtited
_tatcs
_qd
the
people
of said
State_
first,
that
perfect
toleration
of religious
sen timeut
_hall
be secured_
and
no inhabitant
of s_id Static
_hall
ever
be mole_tcd_
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II.

CrL

139,

475

1875.

in person
or propertys
on aceonl_t
of his or her mode
of religious
worship
aecondly_
that
the people
inhabilit_g
said Territory
do agree
and declare
Ut_apl_roprirt!
that
they
forever
disclaim
all right
and
title
to the
unaPl_ropriated
pttbli¢ ]antds.
public
lands
lying
within
said
Territory_
and
that
the
same
shall
1_o
and
remain
at the sole
and entire
disposition
of the
Ut|ited
States_
and
that
the
lands
belonging
to citizens
of the
United
St|ttes
residing
without
the
said
State
shall
never
be taxed
higher
their
tJle lnnds
Ta_o_.
belonging
to residents
t.hereof_
and
that
uo taxes
shall
be imposed
by
the
State
on lands
or property
therein
belonging
to, or which
may
hereafter
bo purchased
by the United
States.
Constitutio|t
SEe.
5. _hat
in case
the
constitution
and
State
government
shall
be
be st_bmittcd
formed
for the people
of said
Territory
of 0o[orado_
in compliance
with
polmlar vote,
the provisions
of this
act,
said convention
tbrming
the same
shall
provide_ by ordinanc%
for stlbt_itting
sttid eoustitu¢iou
to the peopl_
of said
State
for their
ratification
or rejection,
at a_ electiolJ,
to be held
atsuch
time_ in the month
of July_
eighteen
hundred
and
seventy.six,
and
at
such
places
and
under
such
regulations
as may
be prescribed
by said
convention,
at which
election
the
htwfLtl voters
of said
new State
shall
vote
directly
for or against
the proposed
constitution
_ and
the returns
of s_id
election
shall
be made
to the acting
governor
of the
Ter_itory_
v_hoy with
the chief
justice
and
United
States
attorney
of said Territory,
or any
two of them,
shall
canvass
the same;
nnd
it _a majority
of legal
votes
shall
be cast
I_r said
constitution
in said
proposed
State,
the said
acting
governor
shall
certify
the same
to the
President
of the
Utiited
Statesp
together
with
_ copy
of said constitution
and ordin_umes
; where*
upon
it shltll
be the duty
of the President
of the United
St,-_tes
to issue
his
proclamation
declaring
t!_,z _,_te
admitted
into
the
Union
on au
equal
footing
with
the original
Sta.tes,
without
any further
action
what.
ever on the
part of Oonffress.
SR0.
6. That
until
tim next
general
census
said
State
shall
be entitled
to otto l{epresentative
i_t the
House
of Representatives
of the
United
States_
which
Iteprcscntative_
together
with
the
governor
and
8t_'tte
t_nd other
ofllcers
provided
for in said
constitut.ion,
shall
be elected
on
It day subsequent
to the adoption
of the
constitution,
and
to be fixed
by
said
constitutional
eonvention_
and
until
said
_tato
oflicer_
are
elected
_md qualified
under
the
provisions
of the constitution,
the territorial
officers
shall
continue
to discharge
the duties
of _hcir
respective
offices.
S_0.
7. That
sections
numbered
sixteen
and thirty-six
in every
_ownship,
and
where
such
sections
b_ve
been
sold
or otherwise
disposed
of
by _ny
act of Congree%
other
lands_
equivalen_
thereto,
in leg_tl
subdivisions
of not more
than
one qu_trter.see_ion,
and
as contiguous
as m_y
be_ _ro hereby
granted
to said State
for the support
of common
school_.
DEC. 8. _rhat_
provided
the
State
of Colorado
sh_tll
be admitted
into
the _Ynion
in accordance
with
the foregoing
provisions
of this a_t, lilly
entire
sections
of the umtpproprlated
public
l_nds
within
said
State_
to
be selected
the
approval

and

of

located
by direction
the
President_
on

of the
legislature
or before
the
first

thereof_
d_ty of

Voting
t_mt_.

and

l_opre_ntat
i_ Congress.

_hool

,_d

t o
t o

re-

i v o

lauds.

La_d for imbllv
buildintgs.

and
with
January,

eighteen
hultdred
_tnd sevet_ty-eight_
shall
be, att d are hereby,
granted,
in _eg'_d subdivisions
of not less thnn one
qu_urter-seetion_
to said
State
for the purpose
of erecting
pabiie
buildings
at the ca.pital
of said
_t_te
tbr legislative
and judicial
purpose%
in such
re|tuner
a_ Lhe legislature
shtdl
prescribe.
SEO. {}. Th_
fifty
o_her
entire
sections
of land
as aforem_id,
to be
selected
and
located
and
with
the
apl_rOVal
as aibres,_id,
in legal
subdivisions
as afores_id_
shall
be_ and
they
_ro
hereby,
gra.nted
to said
_tato
for the purpose
of erecting
a suitable
building
for a penitentiary
or State
prison
in the manner
_foresaid,
S_.O. 10, That
seventy.two
other
sections
of land
shall
be set a.pnrt
and
reserved
lbr the use and support
of _t St_te
uniw,xsity_
to be selected
_md
appro-¢ed
in manner
as aforesaid_
_t_._ to be _,ppropriated
axid
applied
a_ the
legislature
of s_tid
_tato
m_y proscribe
for the purpose
named
and
for no o_.her purpose.

l_o_]ite_] _iary.

State

uniw_v_ity.
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FOR_.THIRD

Five per cent.
of
sales
of publtv
l:tnds
for itttern_A
im_ro_'emvutea
P_vJ_.

Unexpe,,ded
b_at,ct.s
of apl, ropri-

School-fund.

M_rch

ltttlds,

IL

CH.

139,

140.

1875.

Boundary
- !i n o
l_twe_m
Ark_tsas
m_,l the
Indian
country.

Boundary-line
be r_tmccd,
&e,

direct:
JProvided, That
no salt-spring
or lands
the right whereof
is now
_ested
in arty individual
or individuals,
or which
hereafter
shall be
confirmed
or adjudged
to any individual
or individu_tls,
shall
by this
act be grauted
to said State.
SEO. 12. That ilvo per centare
of the proceeds
of the sales of agricultural
public lnnds lying within
said State which shall b_ sold by the
United
States
aubsequent
to the admission
of said State
into the Union,
after deducting
all the expenses
incident
to the same,
shall
be paid to
the said State lbr the purpose
of making
such internal
improvements
within
said State
as the legislature
thereof
m_y direct : Profiled,
That
this section
shall not apply to any lands
disposed
of under
the heine.
stead-laws
of the United
States,
or to any lauds
now or hereafter
reserved
for public or other uses.
S_.v. 13. That
any balance
of the appropriations
for the legislative
expenses
of said Territory
of Oolorado
remaining
unexpended
shall be
applied
to and used for defraying
the expenses
of _Ad convention,
and tbr the p_yment
of the members
thereof,
under the saute
ru]es _nd
regulations
and rates
as are now provided
by law for the pa3"ment
of
the territorial
legislature.
8Ec. 14. That the two sections
of laud in each township
herein
granted
for the suppor_ of common
schools
shall
be disposed
of only at publio
sale and at _ price not less than two dollars
and fifty cents
per a_ro,
the proceeds
to constitute
a permanent
school-fund,
the interest
of which
to be expended
in the support
of common
schools.
SF.V. 15. That all mineral-lands
shah
be excepted
from the operation
and gt_nts
of this act.
Avprovcd_
March 3_ 1875.

Cl_f_,,P.

3, I_TU.

V_riatlona
notc41_ &c.

SEss.
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SI_O. 11. That all salt.springs
within
said State,
not exceeding
t_,el_'o
in number,
with
six sections
o_' land adjoining,
and tts coutigttolls
a8
ma_. be to each, shall be granted
to said State
tor it_ use, the s_id Inntt
to be selected
by the governor
of said lState within
two years al(ter the
admission
of the State,
anti when
so selected
to be used ati_ atsposect
of on such terms, conditions,
and regulations
as the legislature
shttll

_l'UVtBOm

MinervtI

Date Filed: 12/21/2020

to

to be

X40.--An

net

to

establish
tl_
m_tt the

boundaxy-]ine
betwo0n
Xntli,ffitt coutxtr_-.

Be _ enaotc_
by tNe _,ate
and House
_tates of America
in Oonor_ss assembled,
the State of A_rkansas
and the Indian

the

State

cf

Arkansas

of _rt¢2_rcscnt_tives
of _Its17ni_¢_
That
the boundary-line
be_weett
country,
as originaUy
surveyed

and marked_
and upon which the lines of the surveys
of the publio lauds
in the State
of Arkansas
were closed, be, and the same is hereby, declared
to be the permanent
boundary-line
between
the said State
of Arkansas
and the Indian country.
S_o. 2. That the Secretary
of the Interior
shall, as soon us practicable, cause
the boundary-line,
as fixed in the foregoing
section,
to be
retraced
_ud marked
in a distinct
and permanent
manner
; and if the
original
line, when retraced,
shall be ibund to differ in any respect
frJax
what
the boundary-line
would
be if run In accordance
with
the provisions of the treaties
establishing
the eastern
boundary-line
of the t3hoct_w and Ohcrokee
_ations,
then the surveyors
shall note such variations
and compute
the are_ of the land which
in that ease would
he t_ken
from the State
of _rkansas
or the £ndian
country,
as the case may be ;
and the Secretary
of the rnterior
shall
also cause
any monumet_s
see
up in any former
survey
indicating
any Hne at variauce
with
the survey provided
for in this act to be obliterated.
Approved,
March
3, 1_75.

